Press coverage June 2019

BIICL

Yiallourides: Maritime Disputes and International Law: Disputed Waters and Seabed Resources in Asia and Europe
04/06/19 International Law Reporter

Human Rights and Diplomacy: British Citizens Detained Abroad
12/06/19 HRLA Blog

Blogs

Facebook’s Anticompetitive Lean in Strategies
06/06/19 SSRN

Bingham Centre

Can Parliament stop a no-deal Brexit?
06/06/19 BBC News

Can Parliament stop a no-deal Brexit?
06/06/19 News Explored

Can Parliament stop a no-deal Brexit?
06/06/19 Dundee Messenger

The Week in Parliament
15/06/19 BBC News

'Simple' method future PM can use to deliver no deal Brexit - Remainers chances 'limited'
15/06/129 Express News

The Rule of Law Should be Taught in Schools
Should companies based in authoritarian countries be permitted to invest in sensitive areas of another country's economy?

Blogs

Parliament must act quickly to exert influence if it wishes to prevent a ‘no deal’ Brexit

Bingham & BIICL Blog